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The Apison Appeal MONTHLY NEWSPAPER OF THE APISON, TENNESSEE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH



Apison Members Active in Outreach Activities Caroling, bread and and cookies bring cheer to neighbors and the elderly Some of the Apison church’s teens, juniors and their parents came together recently to make cookies and brownies to distribute to area residents when out Christmas caroling. In addition, ten more plates were made up for Christmas caroling to some older church members, some of whom are shut ins. “We had so much fun bringing some Christmas cheer!!!” someone exclaimed. “We went door to door Christmas caroling and giving out homemade cookies and bread with some of the greatest church members/friends ever!” said teen leader Karen Glassford. “Thank you all!!! THAT was fun even if we did about half freeze. :)” [Editor’s Note: My wife Leona and I were among those elderly who were caroled and cookied. Many thanks!] The next day, a visited couple came to church! They are new Adventists who attend the Collegedale church and were happy to meet Apison members and enjoy getting acquainted. The wife, Jennifer, kindly wrote of their experience. “On the cold December night of the 21st, my family and I were settling into our preparations for the Sabbath of our Lord. With a fire crackling, my husband and I were in the kitchen preparing a meal, when all of a sudden there was a subtle knock on the front door. Upon answering the door, my breath was taken from me as I beheld a crowd of carolers on my porch. Songs of the greatest gift ever known were



upon their lips. They sang as angels and the light that filled them touched my husband and me, and our spirits began to soar and connect. “Tears filled our eyes as we began to accompany them in the sweet praises of a Savior born. At that very moment, the definition of good will towards men manifested itself and the joy of Christmas filled our hearts. We felt so blessed that the cold, dark night had not kept Jesus from coming to our door. It reminded me of how our Lord Jesus stands at the door of our hearts knocking, as referenced in Revelation 3:20, ‘Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come into him, and will sup with him, and he with me’. “He wants us to let him in so he can warm our hearts and fill our spirits with hope and truth. So many ignore his knock and refuse to answer the door, leaving themselves vulnerable to living a life of cold, empty darkness, which the world so willingly provides. “I am thankful for that faithful night and for the Almighty that sent the carolers to our doorstep. It rejuvenated my faith in the power of the movement and the message of



The troops are all packed, bundled up and ready to head out for caroling and sharing cookies. Photo: Virginia Holley the movement and the message of Christ's love. Belief followed by action creates faith and hope not only in us, but also others. What was once declared a "dooms day" by a world living without Jesus Christ, was proclaimed and confirmed to be a day and night overflowing with the eternal promise of a beautiful Savior who is stirring in the hearts of many and is very much alive!” Jennifer Digges An Apison resident Also on that Sabbath, visitor Landon Steele attended services and stayed for the lunch. Later he posted on facebook “I decided last minute to go visit Apison Church today for a change of scenery. I ended up sitting with some guys at the potluck lunch and, thanks to one of their wives, about six of us decided to get together after the new year a couple times a month and start a men's singing group. Should be fun!” More Photos Inside
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We miss Tennessee and the Apison Church. Romer and Martha Blackmun"



Baptisms



JANUARY 2013



Other New Members BY TRANSFER Ted & Betsy Burgdorff from McDonald Road Matthew, Rachel and Deborah Seth from Cohutta, Georgia. Dan and Niani Stepp. Information on these new members will appear in the next edition.



More Cookie Photos



Erline LeBrun



Faith Ann Laughlin received her doctoral degree at the graduation ceremonies at Southern Adventist University December 19. She earned the Doctor of Education degree (Ed.D) in Organizational Leadership from Shenandoah University in Winchester, VA. Dr. Laughlin has served at SAU the past three and a half years as Associate Professor of Education.



Wed 60 Years Art and Margaret Miles recently celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. They took a trip to Nova Scotia. They reported, “We had a marvelous time camping, attending Maritime Camp Meeting, sightseeing, and enjoying our four weeks of vacation.”



Rachel (Mrs. Dustin) Pride



Letter "A note to let you know that we are now members of the Desert Hot Springs SDA Church. We are a mix of English and Spanish speaking. In winter we have anadian and US ‘Snowbirds’ also.



Jocelyn and Julianna Beason were immersed at the same time by their dad, Elder Christopher Beason.
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JANUARY 2013 Students Reach Out To Nursing Home Patients



Areli Nix-Pinto gave all her cards and said everyone liked receiving her handiwork. Matthew Raney said, "Several people told me they were glad we came and said they didn't get



Lester Coon Adventist Elementary School -o



Principal’s Report Our LCA School is undeniably blessed by having such incredible support from the members of the Apison church. What an encouragement it is to realize that every day as I drive to work, our school--students, teachers, and support staff, are being lifted up in prayer by Apison members and many other school friends. When I come into church on Sabbath, I am often greeted by Dan Seebeck, a long-time member and friend, who never fails to ask, "And how's the enrollment at the school? Any change?" And I am so pleased and thankful to be able to tell him that it's still forty-one. When last school year ended, the enrollment was thirty-one, which mathematically denotes an increase of 1/3. That is huge! And, it's especially so considering the fact that many church schools across the region are experiencing a net loss in enrollment, and that there are many educational choices close by. Most exciting of all is that there are six tremendous Kindergarteners! As you know, Kindergarten is the foundation of a school population. In order to accommodate such a large and lively class, we had to add a full-time aide in Mrs. Allen's classroom. And we had to find the right person fast! Not to worry; the Lord is good! He had just the right person with the right qualifications ready and waiting. Mrs. Karen Williams, mother of LCA



students Adrian and Olivia, and already a Tennessee State Certified teacher, has gladly stepped into that role, and is doing a superb job! She is a "natural" and lends a mature, Christlike, and interesting flavor to our school. Mrs. Allen is very pleased with Mrs. Williams' patient, thorough, and supportive ways. They are a great team! The school year is off to such a great start! We welcome back all the former students as well as give a special welcome to all of our new ones. Old student or new? No matter! We staff-members are humbled each morning as at worship we pray for God's Spirit to help us in achieving our goal of letting the love of Christ shine through us. Please continue to pray for our great little school each day. – Mark Sargeant



Mrs. Allen’s Class Does Witnessing Outreach Every year the students participate in several witnessing events. One was a trip to The Health Center at Standifer Place to share music, cards, and pray with the residents. In the end, we always find students who are touched by their experience, and this year was no different. Carissa Schoonard said, "I felt really sad for these people who live in a nursing home and couldn't be with their loved ones." She prayed with two individuals who seemed happy she was there.



many visitors." This witnessing outreach taught the students that it is always more blessed to give than to receive. At LCA, we not only teach knowledge and how important it is to have a connection with God, we also instill the value of giving to others. – Jeanie L. Allen, K-2 teacher



Double Field Trip By Tiana Cameron, 4th Grade The Lost Sea My school took a field trip to the Lost Sea. I was so excited when we got there. We had to wait inside a yellow tunnel before we got to go inside, but finally got to go in. The Lost Sea trip, (which is in a cave) was so cool inside, but the further inside, the colder it got. The guide told us about cave flowers that if you touched, you could go to jail or prison or owe a $2000 or $20,000 fee. We also saw a moonshine still and a bear paw shape on a rock. Just before the trip was over, we got to take a quick boat ride on the Lost Sea. We got to put our hands in the water and also feed the huge trout that are almost blind. Then we got to go to the gift shop. Mayfield Dairy The same day we went to the Lost Sea, our school also visited Mayfield Dairy. When we first walked in and looked to Continued on Page \6
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Back in the Saddle ERLING ODELL



Retirement is good. But idleness is not. I was in the fading out mode when I was nominated to the committee that selects the nominating committee. That activity turned out to be energizing. And when I was asked to serve on the nominating committee, I felt even more stimulated. Now, that wasn’t a new experience by a long shot. But, this time I rather enjoyed it. The experience was one of the best I’ve had. Each person was dedicated to the Lord, His work and His church. Each was in earnest about filling each office with the best that could be found. Most were eager to step forward and take responsibility in their area of talent and experience. Long story short, there was a need that no one seemed to want. I could do it. So here I am again, at least for a while. Please remember me in your prayers. Thanks to all those who have accepted offices for this new year, even though you may have wished to stop and rest awhile. Jesus is coming soon and there is work to be done. Apison is a great place to be involved. #



JANUARY 2013



Pastor Jeff is Thankful PASTOR JEFF BROWN



Editor’s Note: There was no newsletter in November or December. This article was written for the November issue. It's Thanksgiving, and I want to say "thank you!" Not just for the iPad that the church gave me, but let's begin there. In all my years of pastoring and serving God's church, I don't remember ever receiving such an expensive, useful, and fascinating gift. I use it for email, checking the weather, looking up Bible passages, listening to music, looking at pictures from my son in Pohnpei, and a thousand other things. I do appreciate technology (after all, I was a computer teacher for five years!), but few people can afford all the latest "cool" stuff. I had admired iPads, but decided they weren't in our budget. So, I was totally shocked and surprised to actually receive one as a gift. Thank you so very much for your generosity and love. Thank you also, for cards and notes telling us we are prayed for--we need and plead for your prayers. Thank you for all the help you gave to clean up our "house" after the tornado, giving us produce and many other tokens of appreciation. I also want to thank God for bringing Joy and me to Apison. I knew very little about the Apison church and knew very few of the members here when we arrived in August of 2010. I reflect regularly on how well we--you, the Apison church family, and I, your pastor--match, in personality, philosophy, and spirit. You didn't know me, and I didn't know you, but through prayer and the leading of God's Spirit, we match pretty well. Joy and I thank God for the privilege and blessing of serving as your pastoral team. THANK YOU! For accepting us, loving us, being patient with us, having the courage to confront us when necessary, praying for us, and working with us. Let's continue to work together, pray together, and love God and others, with all our hearts. #



January 2013 SUNDAY



MONDAY



PF= Pathfinders AD = Adventurers LCA = Lester Coon Adventist School



Se



TUESDAY



WEDNESDAY



THURSDAY



1



2



3



Birthdays: Cloey Haynes Joseph Stankavich



Birthday: Raitel Liriano



Birthday: Richard Schoonard



7



8



Birthday: Joseph McKissick



Birthday: Leonard Thomas



10:30 am Praise & Prayer Mtg.



9



4



SABBATH



5 Birthdays: Beth Scott Larry Kitchen



Sunset 5:42



11:00 Beason (Communion) 3:00 pm Sunshine Band



10



11



12



Birthday: Barry Ford



Birthday: Myron Jenkins



7:00 pm Prayer Mtg.



6



FRIDAY



Sunset 5:48



7:00 pm Prayer Mtg.



6:30 Game Night Birthdays: James Patterson Samuel McCurdy



11:00 Pastor Brown 12:30 pm Fellowship Lunch 5:30 Vespers (Brenda McConville)



13



14



15



16



17



18



19



Birthday: Thandi Klngbeil



Birthday: Kriss Crutcher 7 pm Newsletter Articles



Birthday: Greg Williams



Birthday: Deryl Holland



Birthday: Debbie Harrell



Birthday: Kimberlee Bruce



Birthday: Jacy Ford



10:30 am Praise & Prayer Mtg.



6:30 pm AD 6:30 pm PF 7:00 pm Prayer Mtg.



7 pm Financial Peace



PF Junior Event Sunset 5:55



11:00 am Pastor Brown PF Junior Event



23



24



25



26



Sunset 6:02



11:00 am Pastor Brown PF Sabbath PF Lock-in



7 pm School Board Meeting



20



21



22



Birthdays: Audrey Schanke Jim Breedlove Mary Lou Pride



Birthday: Martin Klingbeil



Birthday: Love Ratliff



7 pm Church Board Meeting



10:30 am Praise & Prayer Mtg.



6:30 pm AD 7:00 pm Prayer Mtg.



7 pm Financial Peace



28



29



30



31



PF Junior Event



27



Birthday: Peggy Tishaw



Birthday: Catherine Hustad



10:30 am Praise & Prayer Mtg.



PF Lock-in



7 pm Elders Meeting



7:00 pm Prayer Mtg.



7 pm Financial Peace
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Adventurers Help Build Church MARTIN KLINGBEIL



The Apison SDA Adventurer Club embarked on an exciting project that served to raise funds for the building of a One-Day-Church on the continent of Africa. All 35 club members (ages 4-10 years old) received pedometers which were generously sponsored by the Hulsey Wellness Center. Their goal was to walk or run at least 6,000 steps per day for seven days and to record their steps on a sponsorship form. Armed with their sponsorship form and a copy of the Signs of the Times Special ("8 Secrets to Better Health") they then set out to visit non-Adventist neighbors and friends to share their enthusiasm about a healthy lifestyle and ask for sponsorship. For a lot of the children it was the first time they participated in an outreach project. At the club meetings the children compared their current step readings on their pedometers and many went amazingly far beyond the required 6000 daily steps. One of the children was impressed by the importance of healthful living as the neighbor whom he handed the Signs of the Times to, started paging through the magazine with a cigarette in his hand. Other children got to know some neighbors they had not known before and these neighbors got to know them as promoting the health message of the Seventh-day Adventist church. Overall 170 Signs of the Times were thus distributed and at the end of the project the Adventurers had raised $1,113 through walking, running, and sharing. Our initial goal had been to raise $1,500 for the building of one church and when we shared the outcome of the project with our church, there was a spontaneous reaction from church members to make up the shortfall which finally resulted in a total amount of $1,864 collected



Above: Apison Adventurer 2012 Induction Service



Double Field Trip Continued from Page Three



for the project. A check over the full amount was sent to Maranatha Volunteers International which will assign the exact location and timeframe for the construction of the One-Day-Church.



Adventurers David (age 9) and Matthias (age 4) Klingbeil ready to hit the road with their pedometers and sponsorship forms. Photos by Klingbeil



The project made a great impact on our Adventurers, stimulating a healthy lifestyle and giving them at the same time an opportunity to share their childlike faith. Martin & Thandi Klingbeil Directors, Apison SDA Church Adventurer Club



the right we could see a big fake plastic cow with an udder. The cow was filled with water and there was a bucket under it so you could squeeze and "milk" the cow but water would come out. Then we started to look around the gift shop for a few minutes. Soon someone who worked there took us to a room to watch a video about Mayfield's history. We had to put on orange hairnets! Then the tour began. It smelled strange in there, but I was fine with it. First, we saw how the milk jugs were made. Then we saw the machines that put a sticker on the jugs. Later, we saw containers being filled with milk and ice cream. Next, we took off the hairnets and went outside to get our Mayfield ice cream cones. That was the best part! #



These children enjoyed going to the Mayfield dairy on a recent field trip.
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Women’s Ministry Enjoys Brunch And Work Bee SUE BRUCE



Happy voices were heard as women of all ages put together a colorful fruit salad for our Women's Ministry Brunch. We began by encouraging each other with our favorite Bible verses and quotes. After fellowshipping during the Brunch our Secret Sisters were revealed. Surprise, smiles and hugs filled the room. However, this brunch was more than just fellowship and fun. The work began as we started on our projects. Five grocery bags, courtesy of the Village Market, were tightly packed with school supplies for teachers of inner city schools. Many of the parents can't afford the items, such as Kleenex, pencils, hand sanitizers, etc., that are on the student supply list. Dedicated teachers usually end up buying these much needed supplies, making a deep dent in their own family budget. A surprised Penny White shared these "care packages" with fellow teachers who described our gift as a blessing. Since we had recently heard the sermon on battered spouses we decided to adopt making hygiene kits for the battered women's shelter in Hamilton County as our other project. Women usually arrive with little more than the clothes on their back. With the donated items and the generous monetary gifts we now have more than 90 kits ready to be delivered. Special thanks to Rae Miller who coordinated this project and to our many participants, the wonderful ladies in our "little church with a big heart". Together we can change our world one women at a time.



At the Women’s Ministry brunch, two projects were worked on that involved packing bags – for school supplies and kits for a battered women’s shelter. Photo: Anita McGrath



Sabbath School Council Sets Agenda for 2013



fellowship room. This change was made to accommodate visitors who are not comfortable or do not feel "safe" going to someone's home for eating and fellowship. 5. Sabbath School opening exercises will continue to start at 9:15am and Children's divisions at 9:30. No adult or children’s room changes at this time.



BETH SCOTT, Superintendent



The Sabbath School Council for the new year met December 15 to discuss upcoming Sabbath activities. 1. We will be conducting an adult Sabbath School survey in January to determine what the church family would like to see happen during Sabbath School opening exercises. 2. Discussion occurred about adding an additional adult Sabbath School class later in 2013. 3. 13th Sabbath School will include presentations from children’s divisions; stay tuned for more information on this. 4. Sabbath School Hospitality Potlucks will continue with one change. Each Sabbath School class that participates will ensure that there is a meal for visitors (and church family in need of sharing a meal) in the church



Superintendents schedule: 1st Sabbath- Dalton Athey 2nd Sabbath-Martha Dutterer 3rd Sabbath- Tim Hart 4th Sabbath-Dennis Crane 5th Sabbath-Beth Scott 6. Sabbath School Council quarterly meetings will be held: March 2, June 1, Sept. 21, Dec. 14. Please place these on your calendar. All meetings will begin at 2:oo in the church. We will bring food and eat with the Sabbath School Hospitality Group scheduled for that Sabbath. Please contact Beth Scott for placing items on the agenda. 423-902-6581 (phone or text). Members of Council include: children division leaders, superintendents, adult teachers, secretary, music committee chair, personal ministries leader, head elder, pastor.
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Recent Church Board Actions NOVEMBER EVANGELISM The board viewed a video by Dan Serns on New Member's Sabbath School Class. September's board minutes indicated two were baptized in the fall revival, however, with the baptism of Jocelyn and Julianna Beason, there were four baptisms. REMODELING VOTED to allow up to $10,000 to be spent for remodeling the double Sabbath School room / kitchenette. The divider between the two rooms will cost approximately $5,000, carpet tiles approximately $1,500, drapes approximately $500, and the rest for kitchen cabinets, counters, and appliances. BUILDING PROJECTS VOTED any monies in the unrestricted reserved fund over $36,000, will be transferred to current building project account. MISSION TRIP VOTED to allow teens and adults in the church who wish to participate in a summer mission trip to be able to raise money and make presentations to the church family. PATHFINDERS VOTED to allow Ken and Kim Anderson, who are members of the Collegedale Community church, to serve as Pathfinder volunteer staff. .



DECEMBER REMODELING FOLLOWUP Report on remodel of kitchenette: Bought refrigerator, range, and over-stove microwave oven for $1800; carpet has been purchased for $579;



Apison teens display the plates of cookies baked for the church’s elderly and ready for delivery.



Vegan Delight KATHERINE MacFARLANE



want cabinets above, below, want woodwork to match cabinets. MEDIA SERVICES VOTED Media Services - Need $1,000 for 2nd speaker cluster and one gooseneck microphone for pulpit. They should also be able to replace the blown LCAS amplifier with that money. MISSION TRIP Report on proposed mission trip by Karen Glassford. We are looking at July and estimate cost to be $2,000. CHURCH KEYS Re-key church and change the alarm code. VOTED to do this, but to study a long-term fix.



Tomato Lentil Chili Bulgar and lentils team up for a quick-cooking, high fiber vegetarian chili that is perfect for all. 2 Tablespoons olive oil 1 medium onion chopped 1 medium red bell pepper chopped 4 garlic cloves minced 1 cup dry lentils (red or brown) ½ cup quick-cooking bulgur 2 (14 ½ oz) cans fat-free reducedsodium vegetable broth 1 ½ cup water 1 (14½ oz) can petite diced tomatoes 2 Tablespoons chili powder 2 teaspoons ground cumin 1 teaspoon salt Heat oil in large saucepan. Add onion, bell pepper and garlic; cook 7 minutes. Add remaining ingredients . Simmer 30 minutes. Serves six.



Notice: Moved "Chattanooga North River SDA Church has moved! The new location is 101 Lawn Street (Bethlehem Baptist Church), Chattanooga, TN 37405. Please come & visit. Potluck is every Sabbath."
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Jan 1, 2013 - Steele attended services and stayed for the lunch. .... Each was in earnest about filling each office with the best that could be ... 7 pm Newsletter. 
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